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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
Remote Advisor :  Mother Brown 
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Run : 1590                                  14th October 2014 
Hare : Call Girl and Pickled Fart KINGSTON 
Start : The Wych Elm, Elm Road, KT2 6HT  
Dir’ns : Over Kingston Bridge and follow 1 way system past John Lewis  under railway line 

and then keep in left hand lane straight on into Kingsgate Rd. Then go left into 
Richmond Rd and next  right into East Rd. At end of rd bear left into Acre Rd and 
then right into Cross Rd and immediately right into Elm Rd. Pub on right    

On-On : The Wych Elm 

 

Run : 1591    21st October 2014 
Hare : Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets ENGLEFIELD GREEN 
Start : The Happy Man, Harvest Road, TW20 0QS 

Dir’ns 
: Juntn 13 M25 take A30 south to main rbout, go over (2nd exit) onto Egham Bypass 

A30. Straight over next rbout, Egham Hill, then right into Harvest Rd just before 
Royal Holloway College. Pub on left, parking on the road 

On-On : The Happy Man 

 

Run : 1592 28th October 2014 
Hare : Worzel WOKING 
Start : The Wheatsheaf, Chobham Road, GU21 4AL 
Dir’ns  From Jctn 11 M25 head towards Woking A320. On entering Woking - Victoria Way at 

traffic lights go right into Chobham Rd A3046.  Pub soon on left 

On-On : The Wheatsheaf   

 

Run : 1593 4th November 2014 
Hare : Pig Pen GODALMING 
Start : The Jack Philips, High Street, GU7 1DY 
Dir’ns : From  Guildford take A281 Millbrook going  south,  road becomes Shalford Rd. 

Through Shalford and go right Broadford Rd A248. End of road go left into Meadrow 
A3100. Enter Godalming over rbout and road becomes  Bridge Rd, straight on into 
Bridge Street leading into High Street and pub on right 

On-On : The Jack Philips 

 

Run : 1594 11th November 2014 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef CHEAM 
Start : The Grumpy Mole, Ewell Road, SM3 8AA  
Dir’ns : Tolworth jctn A3 head south A240 Kingston Rd. Onto Ewell Bypass and then left  

A232 Cheam Road.  Follow as road bends left and becomes Ewell Rd and pub on 
right   

On-On : The Grumpy Mole   
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1585 Chipolata @ The New Inn, Send  09/09/2014 
 
A special occasion this run, created by a virgin Hare, young Chipolata, eighteen years and keen to set his first trail, 
we like that !  Son of Sausage of course, who now gets tempted by the devil called food, we are with you too ! So, 
nearly thirty runners up and at it tonight, they must be on some sort of secret health craze eh ? There’s Doner, aka 
Ruth she’s just back from doing Iron Man,  ……careful…….and she spent 6hours 58mins on that….eh….erm…15 
minutes less than when she last took him on.  He must be a sturdy fellow !! Alan aka Kebab, also recently finished a 
Triathlon, in one piece, hurrah to You ! Visitors tonight, were Keisuke, very nice friendly fellow, knows Chipolata. 
Also, Kerry, from Lego land fame, back with her good mate Tracy,  lets see more of you both ? We aim to please 
here at Weybridge Hash, no one goes home without a good laugh and a pint. The run…..well I think it was well 
thought out, spread all over the place, just the one loop that we missed, but were brought back, otherwise, we 
think…….’The Boy done good’  !  Another great night was had by All.  On On. 

 

1586 Doner @ The Jolly Farmer, Bramley 16/09/2014 
 
A surprisingly large turn out to this run, set in a quaint ‘Miss Marple’ style English village bearing in mind it is the 
other side of Guildford, some 25 miles from our home patch. Our cars filled the smallish car park, and off we went, 
into the greenery, torches at the ready. Visitors tonight were Caboose from Twyford in Berkshire, coming back for a 
third time to join us. Also, smiley ‘Hanging about’  from East Grinstead Hash I think, he joins us whenever he can, 
WELCOME to you both ! Our Hare ‘Doner’ aka Ruth, threatened us with …….8 Mile….but Grammy award winning 
rapper Eminem did not turn up for this one !   well,  one day, maybe, if Rihanna flies in from Barbados to sing ! For 
the record, the run was just under 5 miles, …phew. We climbed up and down every hillside, a trail to enjoy for sure, 
even in the dark, now we are getting used to it, as Summer has passed.  Clumps of dark forest, unwound into a 
footpath to somewhere. A sprint down the high street, back to the pub, where the beams inside were festooned 
with hares, Ferrets, birds, and lots of Greek style wine baskets, and even the odd sword too. Chips were gobbled 
down fast, and the numbers are rising for our Barn Dance at Laleham Golf Club this Saturday night, Festivities start 
at 7.30pm, 27 September, be there ! 

 

1587 Tight Git @ The William Bourne, Chessington 23/09/2014 

 
We have run from this pub, quite a few years back, and boy has it changed I’ll tell you later. A bulging car park, of 
eager beer drinkers…..I mean runners, all kitted out with Autumn clothing, and flashy torches, all looking for some 
exercise. The back streets of Chessington were our playground tonight, but no visit to Chessington World of 
Adventures for a quick Vampire ride ! Lots of playing fields round here, and many footpaths, well chosen by our 
Hare tonight. Visitors tonight were I- Feel Tower all the way from New York, and  Made to Come, from Carshalton, 
who has run with us before, and Belinda back for this one too! Smiling Dave, back for his supreme fitness course as 
well. So, into the pub, where publican Timmy, was very welcoming, bowls of chips soon arriving, to gorge on with 
our pints, and the pub seemed transformed from it’s ‘bovver boy past’, when it normally kicked off INSIDE the pub ! 
We even had a football match tonight, with a 14 – 13penalty shoot out…Middlesborough v Liverpool ! Another 
great night with Weybridge Hash, thanks Tight Git ! 

 

1588 The Great Bear @ The George, Staines        30/09/2014 
 

Interesting start here tonight, we are all supposed to go to the open rooftop of the Staines multi storey car park, 
before the start, very James Bond stylie….! Another full troop of runners 2night, Dishy Dave, Giles, Pig Pen, 
Louise, Top Man, Butt Plug, Kung Foo Panda, Sausage, the list goes on. We raced off along the river Thames 
footpath, and on, and on….. oh we then reached the Bell Weir, and eventually veered left inland at last 
!   Bungalows and boats aplenty. Eventually we ran past the Runnymede Hotel, across into the fields  and then into 
Egham town centre, before cleverly coming back on the in trail the other side of Staines bridge.   Good stuff Great 
Bear, appreciated ! The pub, well, huge and welcome, we were in there till gone 10.30pm  All sorts of great value 
beers in The George !  
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Final Postscript.** 
Our Barn Dance on Sat 27 Sept was a great success, but where was our Grand Master Trevor ?   Well……he was 
hanging gayly from the mast of a Tall Ship off the coast of France, getting calloused hands, and drinking beer and 
rum….. What…..the cheeky bugger ! 

 

1589 Sausage @ The Saddlers Arms, Send Marsh 
 

07/10/2014 
 

Was it a cold sausage or a sausage in the cold, Was the saddlers seen or was the saddlers saw, Was it the hearty 
few or, in the end, the hearty phew ! A classic Send loop hoofed the pack over to Ripley farmshop, before turning 
back through Send Marsh and up to Burnt Common. Then a few back passages (snigger) before heading up the 
Giraffes (snigger snigger) onto Woodhill. A hefty left hand swing led the pack back down past the fiddling field and 
onto Tannery lane before picking up the paths towards Danesfield allotments and the short sprint in.  It must be 
time to plant the next cash-cow crop as the final fields had been liberally sprinkled with cow poo, although Tracey 
failed to notice the smell ! so the pack skidded along knee deep in slurry. Mark thought he was lost but was actually 
just too lazy to run in. At least that is the story going round.  The virgin hounds are unlikely to be seen again after 
cow shit shoes. I bet that does not go on their Facebook ! Fine beer and chips were served, although Sausage was 
seen asking for a receipt. Chipolata couldn’t be bothered doing the same run (almost) twice in a month, but the 
rest of us thought it was great ! 

 
 
 

 
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance 
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